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ROLLIN pum 
VOL. 68 No. 15 THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR, WINTER PARK, FLORIDA March 8, 1963 
FIESTA PLANS COMPLETED 
INQUIRING REPORTER 
How Can Fiesta Be Improved? 
WHAT IMPROVEMENTS IN FIESTA DO YOU THINK SHOULD 
BE UNDERTAKEN THIS YEAR? 
Francie Heinze (Kappa Kappa Gamma) : I don' t th ink tha t we 
should have the dance at the F e r n Creek Armory . The theme should 
follow the Thailand theme set for t he year. We should have a more 
danceable band for formal dancing. 
Jim Stein (X-Club): I th ink tha t more publici ty would s t imulate 
more town enthusiasm as well as more within the college itself. 
Ed Elicker (Sigma Nu): Since one of t he main purposes of Fiesta 
is raising scholarship money, I feel t ha t t he campus carnival should 
have more emphasis placed upon it. More city publicity should be 
done, drawing the townspeople who come with the object of spending 
their money. In past years it seems as though most of the a t tending 
people have been college s tudents , and t h e y don ' t want to spend 
their allowances. Therefore , t he midway should have a more pro-
fessional atmosphere to draw t he outs iders . 
Mary Oberne (Kappa Alpha Theta) : There should be more fra-
ternity and sorority par t ies connected with the t heme of Fiesta. The 
theme should not be so l imiting. Fies ta is scheduled too soon after 
Spring vacation, thus not giving enough t ime for the organizat ions 
I to put together their floats. The s tuden t s cannot be expected to work 
before the vacation because of t e r m papers . 
Ken Salmon (Sigma Nu): I th ink f ra terni t ies should be allowed 
to have parties in thei r houses on Fr iday night of Fiesta with drink-
ing permitted. One day of the yea r does not seem out of the quest ion 
for drinking in fra terni ty houses! 
Judy Ehle (Kappa Kappa Gamma) : Improve the Midway and in-
crease publicity to arouse in te res t in the town folk. Before the 
formal dance have a nice d inner in the beanery with table cloths, 
candlelight, soft music, and good manne r s . 
This Year's Fiesta Committee 
Who's Responsible 
In order for Fiesta to be a suc-
cessful venture, the p lanning and 
organizing must begin ear ly in 
the school year. The Fies ta com-
mittee follows up the suggest ions 
it receives each year, bu t nat-
urally each Fiesta receives many 
new complaints. However, t he 
committee does its best, and 
tie many people responsible hope 
» see their efforts apprec ia ted . 
rorking on the Fiesta commit tee 
5 year were the following 
People. 
Al Lipsky and Pe te Mar ino 
• the co-chairmen of this 
ear's spectacular, and the i r vari-
5 committee members were as 
Uows: Cam Jones was t he sec-
ary; and Beth Blackburn , t he 
'responding secretary. J a n e 
rdick was responsible for t he 
blicity, and Joan Bot tomley 
todled the making and placing 
Posters. Linda Pe te r son was 
v ably assisted by Bob Bal ink 
taking up the Fiesta booklet . 
% Lloyd and Gail Phi l l ips 
'e in charge of making t he ar-
r a n g e m e n t s for the Miss Rollins 
contest . Elke Arnd t did a good 
job in a r r ang ing for the crown-
ing of the King and Queen; while 
Mar i lyn F i sher took care of the 
en t i re raffle proceedings. The 
field day for Fr iday was put to-
ge the r by Bill Lau te rback and 
Bob Grabowski . Bob Gundeck 
set up t he midway layout and 
Dave Schecter a r r anged for the 
parade . Sandy Norvell took care 
of t he dance plans and is great ly 
responsible for t he wonderful en-
t e r t a i n m e n t to be seen a t this 
year ' s Fiesta . Ted Aborn set up 
the banque t and the equ ipment 
to be used by Hank Bal lard who 
will en te r ta in , following t he 
meal . The man who constant ly 
kept t he commit tee within its 
budge t was Breck Boynton who 
acted as business manager . The 
hope of the commit tee is tha t th is 
year will be a real ly big one and 
tha t an unusua l ly large sum of 
money will be collected to go for 
the scholarships offered as a re-
sult of Fies ta . 
CompeitionMakesFor 
Fun On Field Day 
Usually one of the most out stan-
ding events of the Rollins Fiesta 
is t he Fiesta Field Day. This is 
a fun for all day with all groups 
on campus part ic ipat ing. A live-
ly spirit of r ival ry is sure to pre-
vail. This year ' s Field Day will 
be held on March twenty-ninth, 
which is cer ta in to be a Fr iday 
to r emember . Included among 
t h e games a re an egg relay, a 
sack race, and a three-legged race. 
A tug of war will be held for the 
men. Needless to say, all the 
girls will be cheer ing at the lake-
side, where canoe races will t ake 
place. All hungry men and wo-
men are sure to enjoy the pie 
eat ing contest as well as the 
spectators . Ski Grabowski has 
had qui te a job planning this 
year ' s events ; but, if all goes ac-
cording to schedule, all Rollins 
will have this day to r e m e m b e r 
for a long t ime to come. 
BoDiddleyToCome 
Bo Diddley and the th ree mem-
bers of his group will visit the 
campus for the Thursday, March 
27, Fiesta dance. 
Admission to the dance is in-
cluded in the Fiesta ticket. With-
out a ticket, admission is th ree 
dollars. The dance will be held 
from 8:00 to 12:30 at t he F e r n 
Creek armory. It will be inform-
al and beer will be served. 
Floats To Reflect 
Old South Theme 
If a r rangements work out as 
planned, the 1963 Fiesta Pa rade 
will be the best ever, with every 
social group being represented in 
the event. The themes of the in-
dividual floats will not be re-
vealed unti l parade t ime in order 
to delightfully surprise the spec-
ta tors ; however, each en t ry will 
be in accordance with the overall 
Fiesta theme, the "Old South." 
Fiesta Pa rade Commit tee chair-
man Dave Schecter urges all soc-
ial groups to begin work on the i r 
floats as soon as possible after 
spr ing vacation. 
The musical side of the "Old 
South" theme will be presen ted 
by the march ing bands of Winter 
Pa rk high school, Jones high 
school, Mait land j r . high school, 
and Hungerford high school. Al-
ways a popular fea ture of past 
parades , the e lephants will par-
t icipate in this year ' s parade . An 
added a t t ract ion will be a num-
ber of an t ique cars being dr iven 
in the procession. A parade is 
not a parade wi thout pre t ty girls, 
so the Miss Rollins candidates 
will lend the i r beau ty by partici-
pat ing. The Fiesta parade has 
everything — even royalty, in the 
persons of the Fiesta King and 
Queen candidates . The color 
guard from Orlando Air Force 
Base have been issued an invita-
tion, but thei r a t tendance has not 
yet been confirmed. In addition, 
the members of the Fiesta com-
mit tee may par t ic ipate in the par-
ade. 
The parade route begins at the 
Barbizon Res tauran t and ends at 
the Sandspur Bowl. Arrange-
ments are being made to displpy 
the floats for a few hours after 
the parade . 
The 1963 Fiesta P a r a d e begins 
at 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 
28, and promises to be on of the 
most exciting events of this year ' s 
Fiesta. 
Fiesta To Begin 
With Banquet 
The Sandspur will not be 
published the week of the 
eleventh. Publications will 
resume after Spring Vaca-
tion. Editor. 
Bo Diddley first burs t into no-
tice in 1955 with the hit record 
ent i t led "Bo Diddley." His re-
cordings are marked by an irres-
istible and distinctive beat, a 
rhy thm pa t t e rn tha t is based on T h i s y e a r t h e F i e s t a activities 
the old "shave and a haircut , six w i l l begin with a banque t Wed-
bi t s" phrase . He has described nesday, March 27, at 5:30 in Rose 
his unique sound and style as Skil lman Hall. The banque t will 
" jungle music." D e set in the style of the theme 
for 1963, which is "The Old 
South." S tudents a re encouraged 
Inside the 'Spur - 1°g0 alongH
wit,h the theme and 
• ••«#•*• w I I I W « * | # w i dress accordingly. 
PAGE Immedia te ly following the ban-
Round Rollins 2 <luet, the grea t Hank Ballard and 
the Midnighters will provide en-
Term and Tour t e r t a inmen t for the s tudents . The 
f^rr i ts band will be set up directly be-
hind the beanery and will play 
_ . p . from 7:30 till 9:30. S tudents will 
Play Keview 4 d a n c e t 0 t h e m u s j C 0 f this fam-
ous band. This will be t he first 
Society Column 5 t ime tha t a big n a m e band has 
been engaged to en te r ta in t he 
SpOrtS Spotlight 7 students following the traditional 
banquet . 
PAGE TWO T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R March 8, 
To Every Non-Communist.-. 
Everywhere men are hungry for living bread. They 
are fed s tones t ha t g l i t te r but do not satisfy. They long 
for the hope of a new world. They are offered the fear 
of world des t ruc t ion or world dicta torship. In the i r 
hear t s they know tha t if men cont inue to live like 
clever, greedy beasts , sooner or la ter they will be 
caged or shot. Man's a t t i tude mus t change. The apple 
in the Garden of Eden was good. Somebody's a t t i tude 
toward it was wrong. 
Science is good. But much of it now seems devoted 
to the a r t of destruct ion. 
Educat ion is good. But educat ion nowadays seems 
to justify moral and spir i tual bankrup tcy and to destroy 
faith. 
Weal th is good. But when it becomes the aim of 
g rea t societies, the charac te r of people decays. 
More wages, shor ter hours , be t te r social and eco-
nomic condit ions are all good and all necessary. But 
in the hea r t s of millions of workers , white , black, yel-
low, and brown, they are a ga ther ing disi l lusionment. 
F reedom is good, and is coming like a flood to 
Africa. But where yes terday black men ha ted white , 
today black fears black. And tomorrow may see black 
or red imperia l ism where whi te imperia l ism re igned 
yesterday. 
Barry Lasser Discusses Campus 
Issues, Urges "Awareness" 
Barry Lasser 
"Study hard, meet as many people as you can, be-
come aware of as many things as you can, and above 
all, stay in!" 
This is Bar ry Lasser ' s advice to those who wan t to 
make a success of the i r college years . 
Barry, a his tory and government major from Al-
toona, Pennsylvania , is vice pres ident of the S tuden t 
Association and pres ident of the Rollins Union. He 
has also been cha i rman of the Beanery Commit tee , 
cha i rman of the Union's Indoor-Outdoor Recreat ion 
Committee, and vice pres ident and pres ident respec-
tively of the Rollins Young Republ ican Club. He has 
also served as a chapel usher and has been a Vespers 
speaker . This year he is secre tary of the X Club Fra-
terni ty, sings bass in the Chapel Choir, has taken pa r t 
in the Annie Russell Thea t re production, Caesar and 
Cleopatra , and has been tapped for a Who's Who listing. 
Asked his plans for after graduat ion, Barry repl ied 
tha t he hopes to go on to study criminology for the 
nat ional government . Washington, D. C , tops his list 
of g radua te school locations because "real government 
is in Washington." 
While on the subject of government , Bar ry was 
asked what he considered the S tudent Council 's most 
significant achievements of the past year. He listed 
t h e m as the set t ing up of a clear and definite hospital 
policy, the rewri t ing of the ru le book, and a division 
of au thor i ty be tween s tudents and faculty. 
Quest ioned as to wha t he admired most about Rol-
lins s tudents , Bar ry responded, "Their ability to r ise 
to the occasion. They can drink, stay up all night, play 
a ha rd game, and still keep up with the i r s tudies. I 
envy thei r t r emendous physical s tamina. I don' t know 
what the i r secret is, but it certainly isn't vi tamin pills!" 
On the o ther hand, Barry expressed the wish tha t 
more Rollins s tudents would develop cul tura l s t r eng th 
along with thei r physical s t rength . He stressed t h e 
impor tance of being aware of everything "from the 
movements of a game or dance to the s t ra ins of an 
opera." 
When the interview switched to the much-disputed 
topic of the Rollins dr inking problem, Bar ry expressed 
the view, "I don' t th ink we have tha t much of a prob-
lem here . Some s tudents feel tha t after they work 
hard, dr inking helps t hem to re lax and let off s team. 
Each social group has a beer par ty once in awhile— 
not every night or every week as is rumored . Besides, 
the re a ren ' t t ha t many s tudents who dr ink heavily, yet 
these a re the ones you hea r about—the ones who would 
t u rn to narcotics if they were denied beer!" 
Asia hoped to teach the West the a r t of uni ty. Fo r 
years India prac t iced a policy of "neut ra l i ty ," which 
was praised to high heaven by the Red Chinese giant. 
Now tha t giant has crossed the nat ion 's f ront ier and 
swallowed 30,000 square miles of Indian soil. The feet 
of invaders march on land t h a t was successfully de-
fended dur ing 200 years of Bri t i sh ru le . 
The Communis ts say t ha t the free world is divided 
within itself. Tha t is t rue . But has t he Communis t 
world an answer? A Communis t Ambassador from 
Eas te rn Europe said recent ly : "There is deep division 
in the Communis t world. Khrushchev has moved be-
yond Stalin. He does not want to force his ideas on 
humani ty by point ing a bayonet at its belly. But 
Mao Tse-tung believes war not only inevi table, bu t 
necessary, to car ry mank ind into Communism. He has 
told us we must r isk 300,000,000 lives to do it ." 
Khrushchev th inks the most dangerous anti-revolu-
t ionar ies a re the Chinese. Mao Tse-tung th inks t he 
most dangerous ant i -revolut ionaries a re the Russians . 
And this per i l is pro jec ted in to Eu rope w h e r e Albania 
and Yugoslavia growl and ba re the i r t ee th as they 
follow the i r separa te pa ths . 
Ord inary men look on the policies, or lack of poli-
cies, which b rought the world to the b r ink of war over 
Cuba as insanity. They would cry "Hal t ," bu t do not 
see the way. 
THE ANSWER LIES IN THE CHARACTER OF 
MEN. 
I t r ema ins t rue t ha t unless we deal wi th h u m a n 
na tu r e drast ical ly and thoroughly on a colossal scale, 
man will follow his historic pa th to violence and de-
struct ion. Capital ism, free en te rpr i se and democra t ic 
socialism have failed to cure the selfishness tha t per-
mits too few to have too much, while too m a n y have 
too l i t t le. The Communis t s ta tes have failed to answer 
the ha te and b i t t e rness tha t dr ive men into danger . 
Hat ing Russia or ha t ing Amer ica or ha t ing ano the r 
class, color, race or count ry mul t ip l ies t he p rob lem and 
cures nothing. The free world as well as the Commu-
nist world needs help, not ha te . 
Squa t t ing in the street , p ro tes t ing about the a tom 
bomb and r u n n i n g to a safer place when danger threa t -
ens does not seem an inte l l igent rep ly to t he chal lenge 
of the century. 
Those who would be willing to die for the i r count ry 
in war but meanwhi le insist on living comfortably, 
selfishly, undis turbed , do not answer the chal lenge of 
world revolut ion. 
Men who at in te rna t iona l conferences ta lk about 
unity, when at home family life, politics and indus t ry 
a re divided by ambit ion, fear, jea lousy and greed, do 
not convince or change anybody. 
Some criticize the "Godlessness of Communism." 
But they make excuses for promiscui ty, homosexual i ty 
and indulgence in high places. This increases secur i ty 
r isks. It also confirms the cynicism of those who look 
from outside at self-styled, God-fearing Chr is t ian soci-
eties tha t have become cor rupted . Men deny the power 
of God to cure the disease because they are in love 
with the disease itself. 
AN ANSWER IS AT LARGE IN THE MODERN 
WORLD. 
It is moving massively t h roughou t the world and 
changing the outlook of cont inents . 
P r i m e Minis ter Ikeda of J a p a n in October opened 
a new Moral Re-Armament cen te r at Odawara . He 
told the conference t he re tha t his objective as P r i m e 
Minister is to double the na t ional income. He said, 
"The foundat ion for th is should be new men who a re 
r ight and t rue . MRA is working to c rea te new men, 
new nat ions, and a new world." J apan ' s senior post-
war s ta tesman, Shigeru Yoshida, said, "I want to s tudy 
MRA so tha t I can make it my own and become a 
par t of it." 
To Odawara came 6,500 people from 42 nat ions . One 
of t hem was Colonel Kim Chong Pil, second m a n in 
Korea, a country with a 60-year-old ha t r ed of Japan . 
Yomiuri Shimbun, Tokyo daily, said, " Japanese-Korean 
negot iat ions a re at an impassed. This mee t ing be tween 
Ikeda and Kim will be a cl imax to lead these negotia-
t ions to a conclusion." Colonel Kim said at Odawara , 
"You have demons t ra t ed the possibility of c rea t ing one 
world family by t r anscend ing political, na t ional and 
racial bar r ie rs . Coming he re has recal led me to God's 
purpose for my life—to res tore the mora l s t anda rds 
of my country. I p ledge myself tha t I will always be 
with you, any t ime, wha tever the c i rcumstances ." 
MRA gives the worker , t he housewife, t he states-
man, the bus inessman and the ord inary man every-
where the chance to make modern history. I ts aim 
is a world where all hungry are fed, all homeless 
housed, and where every color, class, race and back-
ground has a p roper chance to work toge ther in re-
bui lding the world. 
In conclusion, Barry asked these pe r t inen t quest ions 
of all Rollins s tudents : "How many of you have ever 
t aken the t ime to watch a beaut iful sunset? Or visited 
the Morse Gallery of Art? Or seen the Key Collection? 
Or a t t ended an Organ Vespers to hear some real ly 
good music? Or gone to Chapel to hea r the choir sing? 
You all come he re for different reasons , some to make 
good grades , o thers to have a good t ime. I can' t tel l 
people what to do, but it is too bad tha t more people 
don ' t take advantage of more th ings ." 
"ROUNDl ROLLINS 
By Deb 'n Air 
Last week 's co lumn was about happiness . This 
unhapp ines s t akes t h e spotl ight , but with only one d> 
nit ion: REGISTRATION. Now Regis t ra t ion shouL 
real ly easy, ju s t filling out a few cards and asking ho 
to spell your n a m e or someth ing; tha t ' s what it shou 
be. However , it rea l ly goes l ike this . 
F i r s t off, you real ize tha t it is the second to t] 
last day for reg i s te r ing and you can' t afford the fi 
dol lar pena l ty and you guess tha t you'l l jus t have 
stop Cente r s i t t ing and move your l i t t le derriere ov 

































to the 1 
School 
You grab a friend, or an acquain tance , or e 
somebody you have never seen before to go with yj 
for mora l suppor t and to give you artificial respirati 
when you pass out. 
Then you and f r iend/ a cqua in t ance / s t r ange r hot-fa 
it over to t he P. E. bui lding. After f ighting your ^ 
t h rough a crowd of people you know don' t go go Ro! 
Colly bu t a re jus t t h e r e to be sadistic, you check 
a l i t t le m imeographed sheet with all the P. E. course 
you can take . After a quick skim to see if Underway 
Basketweaving or Sandbox is offered " Q " period 
Mondays and Fr idays dur ing a total eclipse of the si 
du r ing a Leap Year which is divisible by seven, yj 
quickly find yourself s tuck with F inger Manipulate, 
101. This course is available only dur ing the time vie 
you'l l be in Advanced Zen Buddhism, but you i 
t ha t you can fit t h e m both in. 
For t he girls, two new courses a re available: I 
Movement and Body Mechanics . After raising a f. 
eyebrows and assuming tha t this must be a misprin m 
all the Sweet Young Things will t hen ask the guy nej 
to t hem what Body Movement and Body Mechanics a h< 
The guy-next-door will then hast i ly vo lunteer free den Mi 
onst ra t ions , though not for credi t (except in his fl 
l i t t le black book), and will p rompt ly get his i 
s lapped. The Sweet Young Things will then sign 
for anyth ing , j u s t any th ing , to get away from her lasci 
ous ne ighbor who, after all, was jus t trying to 
neighborly . 
After spel l ing your name six t imes to the lady 
the desk ("D" as in dermatology, " E " as in eohippu 
" B " as in burs i t i s , " B " as in bursi t is again, etc.), 
will receive an IBM card with "Do not fold, s 
mut i la te , bend, burn , dissolve, th row away, or 
wise fool a round with this ca rd" brazenly writ ten ac 
the top. This card will p rompt ly be stuffed into yo 
pocket or used as a book m a r k in the book tha t is th 
mon ths overdue at the Library . 
You will t h e n madly dash over to P a r k Ave, oi 
to find t ha t it has jus t closed. The next day, you« 
ar r ive a t 6 A. M. to bea t the crowd, only to meet o 
h u n d r e d fifty-three people who also hoped to beat 
crowd. 
Then you realize what was mean t by the boo]^H)ot 
The Longest Day- You will inch very slowly forwai vh 
or, more likely, backward as the line swells with peo|)c< 
b reak ing in, fal l ing asleep, f ighting, fainting, and g 
eral ly seeing to it t ha t YOU don' t get to register. 
When you finally make it into the room, weak fn 
lack of food and cigaret tes , you begin to play Hang 
on the b lackboards . For a while you will stick to I 
and t rue book t i t les l ike Gone With the Wind, L 
Chat te r ley ' s Lover, and the Bible. Before t o o t 
though, your mind will be so exhaus ted tha t you 
play only with the first words which come to m 
A li t t le lady will come over with a reproving fn 
and growl about your Men's Room vocabulary 
after a few s t r iked apologies, you will be back in 
jus t craving a c igare t te . 
Someone at the back of the line will nonchala 
pull out a package of M & M's as a crowd of urcl 
crying "Pan, pan, pan" swoops over and devours 
candy, package, and bits of the owner. Say they? 
hungry? 
Then, pant , pant , at long last you ar r ive at the 
of the l ine. You'll have to spell your name again, 
you won' t r e m e m b e r it or much less be able to 
by this t ime, so you fish a round for your driver 's lie 
in the pocket with the mangled P. E. card 
Next you sit down and search for a pen, onl?| 
discover tha t you don ' t have one and will have t 
to bor row one 
Finally, you scrawl out the information, throw 5 
sheet at the lady, and fall down the stairs . Once 
have crawled outside, you search frantically f< 
c igaret te , only to discover tha t you have no mati 
but DO have t ha t P . E. card. "To hell with itj 
m u r m e r , as you drag yourself back to the dorm 
By this t ime you have cut all your classe; 
schedule is filled out all wrong, you still ha 
P. E. card, and you shall probably be expel 
wr i t ing those th ings on the blackboard. But you 
polish off t h r e e packs of c igaret tes , devour some f 
and get some sleep; and Regis t ra t ion becomes a n | 
forgot ten bad d ream. 
And so, Debbie Baby says "goodbye" for 
week. I leave you with this happy though 
could only have to regis ter twice a year and g 
off from classes for this at some other school, bu 





































Ma rch 8, 1963 T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R PAGE T H R E E 
Term And Tour Offered 
An opportunity to visit eleven 
, untries, live with a European 
family and study at one of the 
t summer schools in France 
11 be afforded to any Rollins 
Student this summer. The term 
and Tour is a ten week program 
consisting of flight to and from 
Paris, extensive travel in Europe, 
j a six week session at the 
University of Grenoble in France. 
L many as nine quarter hours 
of credit may be earned. 
The cost of the Tour will be 945 
dollars which is all-inclusive ex-
cept for incidentals. The cost of 
tne Term will vary between 200 
and 300 dollars depending on in-
j dividual accommodations. The 
students will live with families 
where they will have ample op-
portunity to practice the French 
language. While attending class-
es at the University which is one 
of the oldest and best schools for 
foreigners, students may make 
weekend trips to the nearby Alps, 
Switzerland, Southern France, 
and the Riviera. It is hoped that 
all members of the tour will re-
ceive their parents permission to 
travel independently overnight 
although this is not a require-
ment for the program. 
The director and his assistant, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Trapnell, 
have traveled extensively in all 
the countries that will be visited. 
Mrs. Trapnell is a native of Fran-
ce and Mr. Trapnell is an instruct-
or in Foreign Languages at Rol-
lins. D u r i n g the term, 
they will be avlilable for academ-
ic assistance but will make every 
effort to encourage individual in-
itiative on the part of the stu-
dents. 
The objective of the tour is to 
teach young men and women to 
manage for themselves in foreign 
lands and to give them practical 
experience and intensive training 
in a foreign language. Students 
will also be acquainted with the 
places and people they read about 
in their books in their four years 
at Rollins. 
The Term and Tour is open to 
both men and women students 
who have the approval of the 
Deans of Men and Women and 
and the Dean of the College. 
Although the program is intend-
ed primarily for students of 
French, anyone may apply. Final 
payment for the Term and Tour 
must be received by the Treasur-
i er by March 29. 
Describing last year's tour as 
"tremendous," Bill Lauderback, 
a senior and X Club member, ur-
ges everyone who is interested to 
apply. During the interview, Bill 
brought out many interesting 
side-lights about the program. 
Question: Who is the program 
for? 
Answer: Anyone. It is not 
necessary to be a devoted stu-
it of French or to attend the 
es. Some students bought 
r and toured the Scandinav-
in countries during the term. 
Question: What courses were 
°«ered at Grenoble? 
Answer: The courses varied 
rom beginning courses in gram-
r to advanced French litera-
te. You could take courses at 
your own level. 
Question: Did most students en-
? living in homes of French 
families. 
Answer: Definitely. Almost all 
the students got along very 
VVell with the families. They 
lelPed the students and added 
much to understanding the peo-
ple. Because of the scarcity of 
water, you could notice different 
health standards. At the din-
ner table, the families were very 
patient and tried to help you 
learn their language. 
Question: What countries did 
you like best? 
Answer: I liked Rome, Italy, 
best. They were preparing for 
the Olympics, and we saw some 
of the preliminaries. I also liked 
Austria, Switzerland, and Scot-
land. Bill also added that the 
canals and gondelier singing in 
Venice was good. 
Question: Did you like touring 
in a group? 
Answer: Yes, most things were 
done together. Being there for 
the first time, I would recommend 
going in a group? 
Question: Did you feel that you 
had benefitted from this trip? 
Answer: Yes, I learned the cus-
toms and how the people live. An 
example Bill gave of the differ-
ences was the lack of ice. Every-
thing is warm. He also added 
that London closes up at 10:00 
p.m., which seems very different 
in comparison to New York. 
Lauderback 
The schedule of the tour is pre-
sented below: 
Wednesday, June 12 — New York, 
Idlewild to Arly, Paris by Jet. 
Thursday, June 13 — Paris, main 
sights such as Notre Dame, 
Arc de Triomph, etc. 
Friday, June 14 — Paris, after-
noon excursion to Versailles. 
Saturday, June 15 — Paris, lei-
sure. 
Sunday — June 16 — Amsterdam, 
by air 
Monday, June 17 — Amsterdam, 
diamond cutting establish-
ment and Rembrant's house, 
etc. 
Tuesday, June 18 — Cologne, by 
bus. 
Wednesday, June 19 — Hiedel-
burg by bus via Rhine castles 
and vineyards to Bacharach. 
Thursday, June 20 — Hiedelburg, 
free 
Friday, June 21 — Munich 
Saturday, June 22 — Tour of Mu-
nich. 
Sunday, June 23 — Venice 
Monday, June 24 — Walking tour 
of Venice. 
Tuesday, June 25 — Florence 
Wednesday, June 26 — Florence; 
Medici Chapels, Piazzale Mic-
helangelo. 
Thursday, June 27 — Rome 
Friday, June 28 — Vatican City 
Saturday, June 29 — Rome; Col-
esseum, Forum, Palastine Hill 
Sunday, June 30 — Rome free 
day. 
Monday, July 1 — Leaning Tow-
er of Pisa. 
Tuesday, July 2 — Turin 
Wednesday, July 3 — Turin, tour 
Thursday, July 4 — Grenoble 
July 4 - August 17 — University 
of Grenoble. 
Sunday, August 18 — Angers, by 
bus 
Monday, August 19 — Tours, 
Chateaux of Brissoc 
Tuesday, August 20 — Tours 
Wednesday, August 21 — Orleans 
Thursday, August 22 — Paris, Ar-




Some six Rollins College stu-
dents and members of the faculty 
are members of the Central Flor-
ida Community Orchestra which 
performed its third concert of 
the season, scheduled for 4 p.m., 
March 3, at the Winter Park high 
school auditorium. 
Musical director of the orches-
tra is cellist Rudolf Fischer, as-
sociate professor of French and 
German at Rollins. President of 
the organization is Dr. John Ross, 
associate professor of physics at 
Rollins. 
Rollins students who are mem-
bers of the orchestra include 
Stewart Bruner, clarinet; Steve 
van Ore, trumpet; Astrid Dela-
field, percussion; and Mike Fed-
erline, percussion. 
The program for the upcoming 
concert will include works by 
Handel, Mozart, Bizet, German, 
Fresxobaldi, and Gluck. 
The Central Florida Commu-
nity Orchestra is a civic organi-
zation dedicated to the perform-
ance of symphonic music. Mem-
bership is voluntary, with no fees 
and no monetary remuneration. 
The orchestra welcomes qualified 
instrumentalists. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: BILL McCOY 
A man with a talent for big jobs, Bill McCoy (B.S., 1955) 
is responsible for the personnel who handle all business 
transactions with customers in the Greensboro, N. C, office 
of Southern Bell. In addition to the 15,000 customer con-
tacts this requires each month, Bill supervises the collection 
of one million dollars a month from 75,000 customers. 
Bill began his career with the company as office man-
ager in Charlotte, North Carolina. There he was respon-
sible for the daily cash receipts and supervised the office 
staff. In addition, he handled public relations activities. 
Bill met these challenges well and, as a result, earned his 
promotion in Greensboro. 
Bill McCoy and other young men like him in Bell 
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring 
the finest communications service in the world to the 
homes and businesses of a growing America. 
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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Divorce Italian Style-Amusing and Disturbing P h i l a d e l p h i a S t O T y D e e m e d SlJCCe 
A most disturbing and amusing 
film is Pietro Germi's Divorce — 
Italian Style. In a sort of baro-
que comedie noire format, direct-
or Germi says the nastiest things 
about social ritual and human 
beings in general, and he makes 
us laugh at them even when they 
culminate in murder. 
The film is photographed pre-
dominately in the tenebrosa 
style of Italian mannerist and 
baroque painting (and excellent 
photography, too) and is drenched 
in baroque architecture. Thus, a 
decadent period of art is used to 
reinforce the theme of the mod-
ern decadence. 
The plot centers about a noble-
man who has grown tired of his 
overtly girlish wife and becomes 
enamoured with his convent rai-
sed first-cousin. The law does 
not provide for divorce, so the 
nobleman resigns himself, tem-
porarily, to murderous fantasies 
about his spouse. Then his at-
tention is drawn to a low which 
states that if a citizen kills a 
spouse caught in "illicit, carnal" 
relations with another, the maxi-
mum sentence is seven years. 
Cinematically, there are some 
brilliant comic touches. A man 
rewinding a tape of a couple woo-
ing cuts to the scene being run 
in high-speed reverse; the trial 
of a woman who shot her unfaith-
ful lover is seen repeated as the 
trial of the nobleman; and the 
nobleman drilling through the 
wall, covering the noise by keep-
ing time to his wife's piano play-
ing. 
Marcello Mastroianni proves a 
master dead-pan comic as the ro-
mantic, vain count. Daniella 
Rocca manages to exploit all the 
comic possibilities of the homely 
wife without sacrificing her sym-
pathetic qualities. As the delect-
ible young cousin, Stefania Sand-
relli relies mostly on her natural 
sensuality, but she is worked into 
proper pitch by the director. 
For some the film may be too 
upsetting to be funny (much of 
the humor relies on the shock 
technique); though, at its best, it 
is very funny. The preachings 
of the church are plainly consid-
ered irrelevant and there are 
some irrelevant snatches of rela-
Art Students Compete 
Four Rollins College students 
majoring in art are entering the 
All-Florida Undergraduate Paint-
ing Competition, to be held 
March3-22 at the University of 
South Florida, at Tampa. 
Mrs. Charlet Davenport, a sen-
ior from Winter Park; Margaret 
Minnett. a senior from Dallas, 
Texas; George Bridge, a sopho-
more from Walpole, N.H.; and 
Robert Grabowski, a senior from 
Willingford, Conn., are all enter-
ing painting completed while 
studying under Thomas Peterson, 
assistant professor of art at Rol-
lins. 
All paintings will be judged to-
gether regardless of medium. 
Qualified jurors, who will desig-
nate winners, will be selected by 
the Arts and Exhibits Committee 
at the University of South Flor-
ida. The first place cash award 
will be $100; second, $50; and 
third, $25. 
Applications — 
New Hall Student Counselor 
applications are now being ac-
cepted. Applications may be 
obtained from the Dean of 
Men's office or in the office in 
New Hall between the hours 
of 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on week-
days. Deadline for acceptance 
of applications is March 15. 
Interviews for all prospective 
counselors will be held after 
Fiesta. 
tively explicit passion. For the 
most, it will be an hilarious farce, 
if of the nightmarish sort. 
Divorce — Italian Style. Direct-
ed and (co-) written by Pietro 
Germi. Produced by Franco 
Grestaldi. Photography by Leo-
nida Barboni. With: Marcello 
Mastroianna, Daniella R o c c a , 
Stefania Sandrelli, Leopoldo Tri-
este. A Trans-Lux film; an Em-
bassy pictures release, (dubbed 
into English) at the Colony. (Di-
vorce alia Italiana)) 
If you've read the book, you 
might see To Kill a Mockingbird 
for comparison. The truth is that 
the old cliche holds true here; it 
does not fall as far short as 
should be expected. It is scrup-
ulously faithful to the events of 
the book, though many of them 
have been eliminated. The real 
shortcoming is the lack of view-
point. 
The incidents of the book have 
simply been enacted with the oc-
casional voice of a narrator as-
serting the first person in the 
"I Remember Mama" tradition. 
As a result, the sordidness is ap-
parent, stripped of the book's 
covering of childhood innocence. 
I do not mean to imply that To 
Kill a Mockingbird is a sordid 
film; that it certainly is not, but 
the third person camera leaves 
the unpleasant moments unsof-
tened. 
This is not the case in the cli-
mactic sequence seen by Scout 
from inside the ham. The fact 
that a feeling of first person is 
imparted here and that the vio-
lence of this scene is better pre-
pared for than in the book make 
the movie successful, but the 
scenes of Scout, Jem and Dill are 
bound to be the most appealing. 
The trial scenes are also well 
handled and generally answering 
in conveying the book's intent. 
They tend to be more nearly the-
atrical than the scenes with the 
children, but they are effectively 
so. 
The players are uniformly ex-
cellent. 
To Kill a Mockingbird. Direct-
ed by Robert Mulligan, Produced 
by Alan J. Pakula. Written for 
the screen by Horton Foote from 
the novel by Harper Lee. With: 
Gregory Peck, Mary Badham, 
Phillip Alford, John Megna, 
Brock Peters, Frank Overton, Es-
telle Evans. A Universal-Inter-
national release. At the Beach-
am. 
The Philadelphia Story hit the 
A.R.T. with a bang Monday night, 
unfortunately it didn't resound 
too loudly. However, the play it-
self carries well with its rather 
sharp and sophisticated humor. 
In the 30's, when Philip Barry 
wrote this play, people were very 
"wealthy" conscious. You were 
wealthy or relatively poor, but 
being one or the other didn't de-
termine whether you were a 
"good guy" or a "bad guy". Peo-
ple are human, and therefore 
have faults, but are not neces-
sarily representative of any one 
type or other because of these 
faults. Mr. Barry points out, with 
humor, the differences, misun-
derstandings, and irregulraities 
that develop in genuinely nice 
people. 
The two main characters of the 
play, Tracy Lord played by Miss 
Mandy Deiner, and Mike Connor, 
played by Mark Doty, seem to 
miss, by a long shot, what their 
characters are really like and 
what they represent. Tracy Lord 
is someone with a sharp humor, 
and "glowing inner fires of 
warmth." Unfortunately Miss 
Deiner brought her across as a 
hard shelled bitch, with a Kath-
erine Hepburn British accent and 
accompanying gestures, and prac-
tically made her into a tragic vic-
tim of society's cruel injustices 
to the misunderstood woman, 
hlalhermay s derldhiep SHRHR 
Mr. Doty's interpretation of the 
sarcastic, but sensitive, Mike 
Connor, failed to come across. 
We missed the sensitivity and lit-
erary interests of this man, and 
got instead, a one-sided "devil 
may care" and in general super-
ficial character. If Mr. Doty had 
shuffled around on stage less, at-
tempted to use an ash tray for 
his cigarette ashes more often, 
and in general tried to give more 
depth to his character, we might 
have had something. 
On the other hand it's a pretty 
sure thing to say that Ann Hath-
away; playing Tracy's rather tom-
boyish sister Dinah, and Fred 
Chappell's fanny pinching Uncle 
Willy, deserved, and received 
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Tea and Symphony 
French Masterworks 
Hindsight in Wall Street 
Dinner Music 
Audubon Highlight 
Literature of the Lowlands 
Piano Recital 
Georgetown Forum 
20th Century Music 
Dormitory Special 
TUESDAY 





Tales of Canada 
Music from Finland 
Fraternity-Sorority Quiz 
18th Century Music 
Dormitory Special 
WEDNESDAY 





6:45 Music of the Past 
7:00 Democracy In America 
7:30 To Be Announced 
8:00 Rollins Symphony Hour 
9:00 Dormitory Special 
THURSDAY 
4:00 Tea and Symphony 
5:00 The Searching World 
5:30 BBC Review 
5:45 Dinner Music 
6:30 Rollins Sports 
6:45 Indian Art 
7:00 Chamber Concert 
7:30 Word Pictures 
8:00 19th Century Music 
9:00 Dormitory Special 
FRIDAY 
4:00 Tea and Symphony 
5:00 World of Song 
5:30 Over the Back Fence 
5:45 Dinner Music 
6:30 Germany Today 
6:45 Dutch Light Music 
7:00 Music Quiz 
7:30 Where Minds Meet 
8:00 Opera Highlights 
9:00 Dormitory Special 
from the audience, the plaudits 
of praise for their performances. 
Not only were they both delight-
ful, but Miss Hathaway's talented 
and refreshing performance, and 
Mr. Chappell's veteran instinct 
into this type of comedy charac-
ter, seemed to inspire the real 
impetus for this play. 
Morgan Moses' premiere per-
formance in the A.R.T. was def-
initely a success. Although his 
speech was at sometimes inaud-
ible, he did a good job in bring-
ing the humor as well as the 
realism out of the rather all-
knowing, always on "the up and 
up" Dexter. 
May we say here that Mr. 
Ezell's set was truly terrif 
design as well as providing 
facits and levels for stage 
ment. 
Mr. Eugene Miller has do 
good job of directing a s 
play with, in general, a gro 
enthusiastic but young acton 
Although the cast might 
slowed down their speech, 
became very difficult for 
audience to understand at 
and picked up the pace to 
the show moving, the R 
Players have succeeded in p 
ing an evening of good fun, a 
entertainment for their audienc 
On Campus with MaxShuJmazi 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf" "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
MARKING ON THE CURVE—AND WHAT 
TO DO ABOUT IT 
Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate Sigafoos was a 
sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold, brilliant. 
Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal. Twonkey Crim-
scott believed in diligence, discipline, and marking on the curve. 
Choate Sigafoos believed in elves, Julie London, and thirteen 
hours of sleep each night. 
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott—mentor, 
sage, and savant—was thoroughly outthought, outfoxed, out-
maneuvered, outployed, and outwitted by Choate Sigafoos, 
sophomore. 
It happened one day when Choate was at the library studying 
for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology. Mr. Crimscott's 
exams were murder—plain, flat murder. They consisted of one 
hundred questions, each question having four possible answers 
—A, B, C, and D. You had to check the correct answer, but the 
trouble was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so 
intricately worded, that students more clever by far than Choate 
Sigafoos were often set to gibbering. 
So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over his 
sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentration, while 
all around him sat the other members of the sociology class, 
every one studying like crazy, every one scared and pasty. 
Choate looked sadly at their stricken faces. "What a waste!" 
he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this bounce, chained to 
musty books in a musty library! We sheuld be out singing and 
dancing and cutting didoes on the greensward! Instead we 
are here." 
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate. 
"Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we 
take the exam, let's all—every one of us—check Choice 'A' on 
every question—every one of them." 
"Huh?" said his classmates. 
"Oh, I know that Choice 'A' can't be the right answer to 
every question," said Choate. "But what's the difference? Mr. 
Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all check the same an-
swers, then we all get the same score, and everybody in the class 
gets a ( C . " 
"Hmm," said his classmates. 
"So why should we knock ourselves out studying?" said] 
Choate. "Let's get out of here and have a ball!" 
So they all ran out and lit Marlboro Cigarettes and had a 
ball, as indeed, you will too when you light a Marlboro, for if 
there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit and gladden the 
heart, to dispel the shades of night, to knot up the ravelled 
sleeve of care, to put spring in your gait and roses in your 
cheeks, it is filtered Marlboros—firm and pure and fragrant and 
filled with rich, natural, golden tobacco. And, what's more, thif 
darlin' smoke comes in soft packs that are actually soft anc 
flip-top boxes that actually flip. 
Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what Choate 
said, and, sure enough, they all got 'C's, and they picked Choat 
up and carried him on their shoulders and s*rng "For He's 
Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with sweetmeats and Marl-
boros and girls and put on buttons which said "I DOTE OI" 
CHOATE." 
But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next time 
shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he did not give 
them one hundred multiple choice questions. He only gave 
them one question—to wit: write a 30,000 word essay oi 
"Crime Does Not Pay." 
"You and your ideas," they said to Choate and tore off 
epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him out of the 
school. Today, a broken man, he earns a living as a camshaft 
i n T o l e d o . © 1963 Max Shuln 
* * * 
At the top of the curve of smoking pleasure, you'll fine 
Marlboro Cigarettes, available at every tobacco counter in 
all fifty States of the Union. 
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Society Column 
The DELTA CHI cocktail flag 
was flying outside the Delt house 
this weekend, compliments of 
Ken Tompkins. — It was a busy 
week for the Delt's at the Gam-
ma Phi house. Butch Yannarelli 
gave away his lavaliere to Libby 
Westgate, and Tom Alexander do-
nated his brand new pin to Liz 
Maliski. — The Delt's are anx-
iously awaiting the arrival of Bill 
Cigich's girl friend so that they 
can enjoy a good laugh. — Initi-
ated—Walt Long, Dick Haase, 
and Rick Janzer. Congrats! 
The CHI O house is busily get-
ting ready for spring vacations!? 
Everyone is studying (?) and 
madly making plans. — Then 
there are the girls who preferred 
to go away this weekend—to the 
Unversity of Florida. — Ron, let's 
not turn our backs on the Chi O 
house! — Glancey, how was the 
train ride? 
The LAMBDA CHI'S have also 
been quite free with their jewel-
ry this week. Donn Daus pin-
ned Candy Northway (Theta), 
Tom Choate lavaliered Gail 
Buettner (Pi Phi), Rick Zerby 
lavaliered Dale Courtney (Gam-
ma Phi), and John Killian lave-
liered some misnomer back 
home. — Last Saturday the 
Lambda Chi's traveled incognito 
to Webber College where they 
enjoyed some rousing hospitality. 
Wine, women, and song was the 
motif of a party which made the 
Dionicean rituals look like chil-
dren's games. Bacchus and Venus 
chaperoned. A couple more un-
derstanding and helpful cannot 
be found on this earth. 
Other than accepting a few 
Pins and lavaliers this week, the 
GAMMA PHI's had candlelight 
ceremonies like they were goin' 
out of style! 
John Wrather did an excellent 
job of riding by overcoming se-
v'ere competition to place third 
1 the annual Shriner's Horse 
Show in Orlando last Sunday. — 
% the way, John, why do you 
ljke to ride by OJC? Someone 
you know going there next year? 
- A number of KA's were stuck 
't the Daytona "500" for three 
hours after the race was over, 
lespite their traffic directing at-
e^pts to secure better places in 
;ne- — Brothers Farrelly and 
Cherry held a party at the barn 
Friday afternoon and as usual 
5lnging was provided by "Smil-
e>'" Greely Wells and Steve 
Strauchen and their trusty gui-
tars. 
Silence now prevails in the PI 
PHI house from 7-9 p.m. during 
the week. It's about the new 
study halls! Good work, girls. — 
Congratulations to Barb for get-
ting her term paper done. This 
now means more bridge for San-
dy, Karen, and Pat. — Due to 
"Sprint Week" as far as academ-
ics go, that's all the news from 
the "angels". 
It seems to be parents' week at 
the KAPPA house. — Term pa-
pers and tests as usual were left 
till the last minute resulting in 
no z's! — Penny went digging in 
an Indian mound? 
The TKE's were quite busy 
during the St. Matthew Passion. 
There are "8", yes, "8" TKE's in 
the Rollins Chapel Choir! 
New officers have been install-
ed in ALPHA PHI. Congratula-
tions. It's about those Saturday 
night revivals—march much? — 
Mumpless Heidi is bouncing 
around campus again; how do 
you feel, John? — Barb and Lee 
are now television personalities 
—do you qualify for ADC? — 
Martha Page—the SPCA wants 
you! 
X Clubber Pete Marino pinned 
Jane Burdick. Congratulations! 
— Killers Carr and Delting are 
driving their dates insane. — 
Phil Hurt still spends most of 
his time in the garden. — Seal 
had a hard time deciding which 
car to drive off the Holler lot. 
Maybe he won't be driving any 
car since he got mad at Jeanne 
for going to the Theta conven-
tion. — Glenn Myers made a bad 
scene in beans when he marched 
in with a teddy bear under each 
arm. 
This past weekend the THETA 
house was a little quieter due to 
the absence of several of its in-
habitants. Those attending the 
Kappa Alpha Theta District Con-
vention in Tallahassee were 
Catherine Lloyd, Stoney Stone-
water, Mary O'Berne, Jeanne 
Holler, Linda Schmidt, Indy Fer-
rell, and Jo Ann Cummings. — 
Of special interest to the Theta's 
was the pledging of Beebe Bro-
meyer last Friday. Congratula-
tions. 
SIGMA NU reports that the 
house kind of died this week. 
You have our deepest sympathy. 
Nothing for the Phi Mu's but 
a wet Pelican. 
"Winter Park is pretty much the 
profile city of Florida, Dr. John 
Webb, professor of economics, 
University of Florida, says in a 
profile study of Florida's urban 
communities, in a study just is-
sued by the Center for Practical 
Politics and edited by Paul Doug-
lass, Rollins College professor of 
government, for the Florida Cen-
ter for Education in Politics, Tal-
lahassee. The volume includes 
chapters by Robert C. Wood, 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology; F. Stuart Chapin, Jr., 
University of North Carolina; 
Thomas J. Wood, and Edward 
Sofen, University of Miami; John 
Webb, Charles Farris, Gladys 
Kammerer, and John DeGrove, 
University of Florida. 
Professor Webb says that Win-
ter Park is 31st in rank order of 
size among Florida communities; 
is 78.4 per cent white; has 52.6 
per cent of its population engag-
ed in white collar occupations as 
compared to 12.0 per cent engag-
ed in manufacturing; has 37 per 
cent of its employed persons as 
proprietors, officials, or man-
agers; goes to work in private 
motor cars, only 2.1 per cent 
using public transportation; has 
a median of $6,453 as compared 
with the highest median family 
'Spur Spasms 
Going back through bits of 
Rollins history as we have done 
in the past few weeks with such 
things as the vesper services and 
the reading lab, we find the 
"Walk of Fame" of interest and 
curiosity to many of us. The 
stones have been collected from 
the homes and places associated 
with worldly people. Dr. Holt, 
former president of Rollins, and 
Dr. Hanna, vice president of the 
college, started collecting the 
stones in the 1920's while on col-
lege business in New England. 
On October 18, 1929, Dr. Holt pre-
sented twenty such stones to the 
college. 
The Sandspur, also a promi-
nent part of Rollins' history, 
dates back to 1894, when it start-
ed as a monthly review of litera-
ture. The first editor explained 
the unusual title of the paper in 
this editorial: "Unassuming, yet 
mighty, sharp and pointed, well-
rounded, yet many sided, assidu-
ously tenacious, yet as gritty and 
energetic as its name implies, vic-
torious in single combat, and 
therefore without a peer, wonder-
fully attractive and extensive in 
circulation; all these will be upon 
investigation to be among the 
extraordinary qualities of the 
Sandspur.." 
On the student side of 'Spasms 
is found a quibble between the 
student council and the co-eds in 
1954; it seems the men were al-
lowed to wear bermudas but the 
girls were denied the same priv-
ilege. Something must have been 
done; during spring term bermu-
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income in the state's urbanized 
areas of $8,000 in Coral Gables; 
stands second in the state's urban 
areas to Coral Gables with 71 
per cent of Winter Park's pop-
ulation having completed four 
years of high school or more of 
education with a median of 12-16 
years completed. 
The profile community of 
Florida, says Professor Webb, is 
an incorporated city of about 20,-
000 persons. Located in the 
southern part of the state, it is 
a part of an extended urbanized 
area with a large urban fringe 
adjacent to the corporate limits 
and with immediate problems of 
annexation which would double 
the size of the profile city; with 
automobiles as the form of prin-
cipal transportation, a local traf-
fic problem, inadequate parking 
at points where it is most need-
ed, would occur. 
In detailed discussion of Dade 
County's Metro, Professor Thom-
as Wood, University of Miami, 
sees controversy over Metro pol-
icies pairing off as contestant 
groups based on social and eco-
nomic interests, rather than 
groups thinking primarily in 
terms of maintaining the status 
of their particular communities, 
come into being. 
John Reardon 
Featured On NBC 
John Reardon, a 1952 graduate 
of Rollins College, was featured 
in last Sunday's National Broad-
casting Company opera — The 
Labyrinth. 
Reardon was a voice student of 
Ross Rosazza while he attended 
Rollins. He was a member of the 
Rollins chapel choir and was a 
featured soloist during the 1952 
Bach Festival. 
While Reardon was a student 
at Rollins, he appeared in Gil-
bert and Sullivan's Ruddigore. 
He also played the male lead as 
the Prince of Erreta in the Rol-
lins College Independent Wom-
en's show, The Prince of Erreta, 
an original musical comedy. 
Along with being featured on 
the NBC opera, Reardon has per-
formed for many years with the 
New York City Opera Company, 
as well as being seen in the 
Broadway play Do Re Mi. 
Reardon recently recorded for 
the Columbia Record Club the 
popular operetta, "The Merry 
Widow," performing with Lisa 
Delia Casa, Laurel Hurley, and 
Charles K. L. Davis. 
The Rollins graduate appeared 
on the Ed Sullivan show October 
6, 1961. 
MEMORABLE 
W E D D I N G S 
BEGIN HERE 
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W I N T E R P A R K 
1115 E. C O L O N I A L D R I V E 
O R L A N D O 
•Orlando Only 
American Democracy 
Program For WPRK 
Each Wednesday night over 
WPRK radio, Rollins students 
under the supervision of the Cen-
ter for Practical Politics present 
a new and unique program—De-
mocracy in America. The pro-
gram consists of round table dis-
cussion on how American democ-
racy has changed from 1831 until 
1963. It is a one hour program 
from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
The program opens with a re-
cording of the conditions which 
existed in America in 1831 as 
told by Alexis De Toucqueville, 
a noted Frenchman who wrote a 
two volume book on America in 
1831. The participating students 
take notes on the recording and 
use this as a basis for their later 
discussion. The program is mod-
erated by Tom Brightman. 
The two most recent programs 
were on Prison Reform and Pro-
hibition. Charles Peabody and 
Peter Osborne opposed the Pres-
ident of the W.C.T.U. on the Pro-
hibition issue. The following 
week Emily Klamer and Dolina 
Rich discussed Prison Reform 
with Orange County Sheriff, 
Dave Starr. Next week's program 
is on the "Tyranny of the Major-
ity." 
Several areas of American So-
ciety will be discussed in the 14 
week series of this program. We 
are now entering the ninth week 
of the program. Anyone interest-
ed in being a guest on the pro-
gram should contact Tom Bright-
man or Dr. Paul Douglass at the 
Center for Practical Politics. 
Roundtable Discusses 
Campus Dating Topic 
Committee 4 on the Rountable 
on College Affairs has discussed 
the topic of dating, and they 
made a number of suggestions 
concerning the social interaction 
of both young men and women. 
After discussing this topic at 
length, they summarized their 
work with the following sugges-
tions for the future. 
1. At the beginning of the fall 
term some "mixer" dances will 
be given where no student will 
be allowed to bring a date. 
2. After basketball games an 
informal non-alcoholic dance 
could be held on the basketball 
floor. 
3. In the spring or winter quar-
ter, a "turn-about" period of 
about a week or ten days could 
go into effect. It would be the 
same idea as the recent "turn-
about" week with all of the dat-
ing done by the girls. 
It was also suggested that more 
could be made of the dining hall 
in a social context. Suggestions 
were: 
1. The dessert for the dinner 
would be served after the eating 
period. This could be set up on 
three or four tables with coffee 
around the dining hall. The 
tables would be pushed back and 
an hour of dancing would be per-
mitted. 
2. At least once a month a 
special event would be held in 
the dining hall, perhaps with the 
"Theme of the Year" or at least 
be of some meaning. 
The committee proposed two 
plans for the Student Union. 
1. The suggestion of two 
lounges — one for upper and one 
for lower division students. This 
is already under consideration. 
2. The Union would have more 
informal events on week-ends. 
The committee also discussed 
class events, and it was suggested 
that various classes could hold 
some parties limited to the mem-
bers of the classes. 
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Europeans Conduct Philosophy Seminar 
Eleven leading European phil-
osophers will conduct a semina r 
in con tempora ry European phil-
osophy for U. S. t eacher s and 
s tuden t s of phi losophy in Oxford, 
Par is , and Tubingen, West Ger-
many, J u n e 23 th rough Ju ly 17, 
1963. 
The semina r is jo int ly spon-
sored by The Amer ican Univer-
sity, Washington, D. C , and the 
Ins t i tu te of European Studies , 
Chicago-headquar te red nonprofi t 
educat ional ins t i tu t ion specializ-
ing in overseas s tudy p rograms . 
Ins t i tu te and Amer ican Uni-
versi ty officials descr ibed t he 
seminar as an effort to establ ish 
an exchange of ideas and work-
ing methods be tween U. S. and 
European phi losophers and keep 
U. S. par t ic ipants abreas t of t he 
latest t r ends in European philos-
ophy. 
Lec tu re r s and seminar chair-
men will include Prof. J e a n Wahl 
of the Univers i ty of Pa r i s and 
the Ecole Normale Super ieure , 
and Prof. P. F. Strawson, F.B.A., 
M.A. Oxon., fellow of Univers i ty 
College, Oxford. 
Other European phi losophers 
on t he p rog ram are : S tua r t 
Hampshi re , Univers i ty of Lon-
don; Erich Heintel , Univers i ty of 
Vienna; Fr iedr ich Kaulbach , Uni-
versi ty of Muns te r /Wes t fa l en ; 
Pau l Lorenzen, Univers i ty of 
Kiel ; J o h a n n e s Lotz, Berch-
manns Kollege; Anthony Quin-
ton, New College, Oxford; Pau l 
Ricoeur, Univers i ty of Par i s ; Wal-
te r Schulz, Univers i ty of Tubin-
gen, and Hans Wagner , Univer-
sity of Bonn. 
All have publ ished extensive 
works in philosophy. 
Lec tu res will be given most 
morn ings dur ing t he p rogram. 
Each will be preceded by a re-
view and p repa ra to ry session for 
U. S. u n d e r g r a d u a t e par t ic ipants . 
Afternoons will be devoted to in-
formal mee t ings be tween U. S. 
and Eu ropean phi losophers . 
Lec tu re s del ivered in o the r 
languages will be consecutively 
t r ans la ted into English. In many 
cases, English t r ansc r ip t s will be 
available before each lec ture . 
The cost of t he p r o g r a m to par-
t ic ipants will be $503, inc luding 
tui t ion, room, most meals , and all 
t r anspor t a t ion dur ing the semi-
nar . Transa t l an t i c passage is not 
included, bu t may be a r r anged 
t h rough the Ins t i tu te . 
Ful l details a re given in an an-
nouncemen t available from the 
Ins t i tu te of European Studies , 35 
E. Wacke r Drive, Chicago 1, 111. 
The applicat ion deadl ine is 
March 29, 1963. 
Vestal Returns 
From Uruguay 
Roll ins ' professor of biology, 
Dr. Pau l A. Vestal , has recen t ly 
r e t u r n e d from Montevideo, Uru-
guay, w h e r e he served as a Full-
br igh t l ec tu re r a t t he Ensenanza 
Secundar ia Ins t i tu to de Profeso-
r e s "Art igos ." 
Dr. Vestal spen t t h r e e weeks in 
Uruguay he lp ing the La t in Amer-
ican biology t eachers u n d e r s t a n d 
the newer deve lopments and dis-
cussing ways to re form the i r cur-
r iculum. The U r u g u a y a n s a re 
consider ing adopt ing the new 
high school biology tex ts devel-
oped in th is coun t ry by t h e 
Biological Sciences Cur r i cu lum 
Study (BSCS). 
Speaking t h ro u g h a profes-
sional i n t e rp re t e r , Dr. Ves ta l ex-
pla ined t he BSCS tex t to t he Uru-
guay teachers , emphas iz ing new 
concepts , increased labora tory 
work, and the use of open-ended 
problems . 
Po in t ing out t ha t many of t he 
text books used in the La t in 
Amer ican coun t ry a r e very out-
of-date, Dr. Vesta l no ted t h a t bi-
ology is a lmost complete ly lack-
ing in l abora tory equ ipmen t in 
some schools. To the Roll ins pro-
fessor many changes were needed 




These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train-
ing School—the gateway to an Air Force career 
for ambitious college men who didn't have the 
chance to enroll in AFROTC. 
OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor-
tunity—one that may not always be available. 
If you're within 210 days of graduation, we 
welcome your application now. We can't guar-
antee that we'll be able to in a year. 
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on 
the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your 
country while you get a flying headstart on 
an exciting career. 
The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every 
vital new technological breakthrough of the 
Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's 
most advanced research and development 
programs—and you can be part of it. 
OTS is open to both men and women. For 
information, see your local recruiter. 
Significant p rogress was m a d e 
dur ing Dr. Vestal ' s three-week 
visit, bu t only t he fu tu re will tel l 
to wha t ex ten t t h e Uruguay 
school sys tem wil l revi ta l ize i ts 
t each ing of biology. 
Dr. Vestal , who rece ived wide 
publ ic i ty du r ing his shor t t e r m 
lec turesh ip to Montevideo, was 
e la ted at t he en thus i a sm t h e 
t eache r s showed in t he BSCS, t he 
g reen vers ion. The t eache r s 
formed an organizat ion to mee t 
mon th ly and ta lk over r e su l t s of 
the use of t he ma te r i a l p r e sen t ed 
by Dr. Vestal . 
Tryouts Slated 
'All My Sons" rr 
Tryou t s for t h e Roll ins P l a y e r s ' 
f inal p roduc t ion of t h e c u r r e n t 
Annie Russel l Subscr ip t ion sea-
son, A r t h u r Mil ler 's All My Sons, 
will be held in t he Annie Russel l 
Thea t r e , Monday, March 25th, 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. and from 
7:30 to 11:00 p.m. Copies of t h e 
play a re on r e se rve at t h e r e se rve 
desk of t h e Mills Memor ia l Li-
brary , and all who t ryou t should 
have r ead t h e play before com-
ing to t ryou ts . Each actor or act-
ress will be given t he oppor tun i ty 
of r ead ing for t h e p a r t t hey de-
sire . All My Sons will p lay in t h e 
Annie Russel l T h e a t r e from Ap-
ril 22 to 27th. 
Veterans Repay Loans 
Vete rans with GI loans can 
make ex t ra paymen t s to the i r 
mor tgage ho lders at any t ime, or 
t hey may pay off t he i r en t i r e 
loans wi thout any pena l ty charge . 
The m i n i m u m ext ra p a y m e n t a 
ve t e ran may m a k e on his GI 
home loan is t he a m o u n t of one 
month ly paymen t or $100, which-
ever is less, A n n e H. McLean, 
Orange County Ve te rans Service 
Officer, poin ted out. 
Should the ve t e r an la te r be-
come ha rd p ressed for money, 
they added, t he ex t ra p a y m e n t s 
a l ready m a d e may—if t he l ende r 
agrees—be reapp l ied to r egu l a r 
paymen t s in o rder to p reven t t he 
loan from going into default . 
Southern Beat Tar 
In t he first golf match of t] 
season, F lor ida Southern , 
feated Roll ins 14 to 13. Southe 
hadn ' t bea ten Roll ins in the pa 
six years . The s u m m a r y 
Rollins 
1st—Bob Ki rouac IV2, Bob Re 
gan 1, t e a m 0. 
2nd—Jer ry Doser 
P robs t 2, t e a m 0. 
0, Stev 
3rd—Todd Read 3, Gene ] 
Cauliff 2V2, t e a m 3. 
Southern 
Lane Cobb 1%, Don Richa 
2, t e a m 3. 
Ed Davis 3, Tom Foote 1, 
3. 
S. Graybea l 0, Bud Herse 
t e a m 0. 
Totals : Roll ins 13; Southe 
Ed Davis of Sou the rn was 
for t h e day with a 73. Todd Ri 
was low for Roll ins with 
Bob Reagan followed witl 
Rol l ins ' next match is 




































It's A Fact 
The express ion "down to bras 
t a c k s " to m e a n get t ing a f l 
ac tual fact s ta r ted with sailin 
Hul l of a ship was cleaned s 
tho rough ly tha t the brass-colore 
bol ts on t h e bo t tom wer^B 
posed. 
Complete Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning 
WINTER PARK 
LAUNDRY 






P A R K AAA 
Tobacco Shop 
228 Park Avenue, North 
(in the Mall next to P.O.) 
U.S. Air Force 
V I S I T 
Steak n' Shake 
818 SO. ORLANDO AVENUE 
WINTER PARK 
QUICK, COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE 
COUNTER, DINING ROOM 
















































a senior Edward A. Flory, 
n New Preston, Connecticut. 
3°s played four years of soccer 
and baseball. He came to Rollins 
" the fall o f '5 6 ' b u t h e l e f t 
'fter his sophomore year and 
' f Lined the Army Medical Service 
for three years. Ed, a psychol-
S- ogy major, plans to study clini-
cal psychology at Duke Univer-
sity graduate school next fall. He 
is a member of the Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity and O.O.O.O. 
' After playing fullback in the 
FI.C, Ed said, "Soccer in the 
South has a long way to go to 
compare with the caliber the 
sport has in the North." To im-
prove the game at Rollins, he 
t̂  said, "There should be more em-
phasis on the fundamentals and 
in the familiarization of the 
game. The college should also 
have the necessary two referees 
per game which would cut down 
in the excessive body contact. A 
major factor concerning soccer 
at Rollins is due to the fact that 
the college doesn't have the fa-
cilities to provide for a good field 
(the branches over the East goal 
don't help either)." 
First baseman Flory said, "Rol-
lins baseball doesn't have to take 
back seat to any college in the 
country." He felt that the suc-
cess of the sport at the college 
was due to the excellent facili-
ties, coaching, and climate. 
When asked about the spirit of 
the college, Ed said "a liberal 
arts college attracts too great a 
variety of different interests. 
When there are too many factors 
composing a student body, it is 
hard to get cooperation in spirit." 
He also mentioned that the stu-
dents at Rollins "don't have 
enough problems." He said, 
"Many of the students here don't 
need the college education, but 
they come to college because of 
its status symbol. It would do 
them good to see how the other 
half lives; so that they would ap-
preciate their education more." 
TENNIS S C H E D U L E 
Mar. 2—Stetson Winter Park 
Mar. 4—Fla. Southern W.P. 
Mar. 5—Fort Eustis W.P. 
Mar. 12—Univ. of Fla. G'ville 
Mar. 26—Duke Winter Park 
Mar. 29—Emory Winter Park 
Apr. 1—Columbia Univ. W.P. 
APr. 2—Columbia Univ. W.P. 
Apr. 3—Davidson Winter Park 
Apr. 4—Hope College W.P. 
Apr. 4—Amherst Winter Park 
Apr. 11—u. of N.C. Winter Park 
Apr. 13—Presbyterian W.P. 
Apr. 15—Citadel Winter Park 
Apr. 16—Citadel Winter Park 
Apr. 17__TJ. o f cincin. W.P. 
Apr. 25—Stetson DeLand 
Apr. 26—FSU Winter Park 
Apr. 27—FSU Winter Park 
May 4__TJ. of Fla. W.P. 
May 11—Miami Coral Gables 
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Rollins Baseball Team 
TarsToFieldStrongPitchingSquad 
By Rollins News Bureau 
"Pitching should be our strong-
est department; but, unfortunate-
ly, catching will be our weakest 
spot." These were the words of 
Rollins College head coach Joe 
Justice as he previews the 1963 
Tars. 
Twenty-eight candidates report-
ed for drills two weeks ago, in-
cluding 10 lettermen. Of these 
veterans, four are pitchers. A 
big smile comes to the face of 
Coach Justice when he discusses 
the Tars pitching situation. Sen-
ior right hander Ken Salmon is 
one of the most outstanding huri-
ers to pitch for Rollins. Sporting 
a 20-7 record after three years of 
action, Salmon has been selected 
to the All-Florida Intercollegiate 
Conference team for the past two 
seasons. This year he will be 
after the Most Valuable Pitcher 
in the FIC award for the third 
straight season. 
Along with Salmon, Justice and 
pitching coach Carl Nelson ex-
pect George Blasius, Jerry Joon-
deph, and Terry Williams to car-
ry the brunt of the Rollins pitch-
ing attack. Two transfer stu-
dents, Bill McCulloch and Ken 
Starcher are other top candi-
dates. 
Assistant coach Boyd Coffie, a 
former All-State catcher at Rol-
lins, has been working many 
hours a day with the two top 
prospects for the catching posi-
tion. Chuck Oslen and Boyd 
Gruhn are top-notch first-year 
candidates who will see action. 
In the outfield Justice appears 
to be set — using Allen Burris, 
last season's leading hitter with 
a .378 average, in right field. The 
center field post will be held 
down by Mickey Clark, who saw 
action at first base last year. Left 
field honors appear headed to 
junior Bob Detling. 
The Rollins infield should 
prove adequate. During current 
intersquad games, the Rollins 
coaching staff has had Jim Emer-
son at third base, freshman Jerry 
Brown at shortstop, Bob Ennis at 
second, and veteran Ed Flory at 
first base. 
Season tickets, selling for $15, 
for all Harper-Shepherd games 
are on sale at the Rollins Athletic 
Office; they will also be available 
at the gate. 
Rollins College, defending 
champs in the FIC in which they 
won 11 of 15 games last year, 
opens its season March 18 in 
Gainesville, taking on the Uni-
versity of Florida. The Tars first 
home game comes March 20, with 





252 PARK AVENUE, NORTH 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
By Chas. Wi l lard 
Three intra-squad games played 
this past week have raised both 
the anxieties and hopes of base-
ball coach Joe Justice. 
The pitching corps, which Jus-
tice feels is one of his finest, 
substantiated his claim by turn-
ing in one sterling performance 
after another. Ken Salmon, 
George Blasius, Jerry Joondeph, 
Terry Wilhains, Bill McCollough, 
and Kent Starcher have all look-
ed impressive on the mound. Lar-
ry Johnson, who has been trou-
bled with a sore arm, has also 
displayed good form. 
The infield is a question mark. 
Freshman Jerry Brown has set-
tled into the shortstop position 
with a hot bat. Second baseman 
Bob Ennis highlighted the last 
intra-squad game by slamming a 
home run over the right field 
wall. However, the rest of the 
infield with Jim Emerson at third 
and Ed Flory at first has looked 
rather weak at the plate and de-
fensively things have been er-
ratic. Freshman Boyd Gruhn and 
Chuck Olsen are still fighting for 
the catching position, and it is 
anyone's guess as to who will 
win. 
The outfield is beginning to 
take shape with Bob Detling, 
Mickey Clark, and Al Burris in 
left, center, and right field, re-
spectively. 
Tomorrow a nine inning intra 
squad game will be played that 
should give a better indication of 
what the future holds for the '63 
squad. The game is at Harper-
Shepard Field, and the time will 
be posted in the Union. If you 
get a chance, drop by and see 
for yourself how the team looks. 
You won't be disappointed. 
Sports Notes 
Intramural Eligibility 
BY BOB L E G L E R 
Sandspur Sports Editor 
Last week an announcement was made that all varsity baseball 
candidates were not eligible to participate in intramural basketball. 
I am sure we can see the advantages of this ruling. Yet why was 
there no mention of it before the season got under way? When the 
rule was put into effect, the season was nearly half over which 
meant that the teams were forced to recruit new players and almost 
completely revamp their squads. Consequently the whole complexion 
of the season was changed. 
A similar situation arose during the fall term when the members 
of the crew team were forbidden to participate in flag football. 
Again the announcement was made part way through the season. 
How can a team be expected to develop if each week they have to 
rearrange their lineup? 
The prohibiting of varsity athletes from playing in intramural 
sports is good for many reasons, the most obvious of which is the 
attempt to prevent injuries. Many of our most valuable players 
have been sidelined because of minor injuries resulting from intra-
mural action. But this is not the question. In order to allow the 
intramural teams a fair opportunity to have any sort of team at 
all they must know who can and who cannot play. Therefore the 
coaches of the various school sports should submit at the beginning 
of each term a list of which sports the varsity athletes may not 
participate in. Then the rule should be strictly enforced by disquali-
fying any team who uses a varsity athlete. This would alleviate the 
numerous protests and controversies which have arisen in the past. 
Spring sports are now getting under way with the tennis, golf, 
crew, and baseball teams beginning their schedules. The prospects 
look good with many new faces appearing on each of the teams. But 
the various squads cannot be expected to do it all by themselves. As 
a student body let's get out and support our athletics. Remember 
a definite improvement in our school spirit will show trustees, fac-
ulty, and administration that we are sincere in our efforts to raise 
the quality of the Rollins athletic program, and as a result will help 
us by aiding in our attempt to better our facilities. 
C R E W S C H E D U L E —1963 
Mar. 16 Jacksonville at Jax 
Mar. 25 Amn. Internatl. home 
Mar. 29 Purdue home 
Apr. 2 Amherst home 
Apr. 6 Columbia N.Y. City 
Apr. 11 Marietta home 
Apr. 13 LaSalle home 
Apr. 20 Fla. Southern home 
Apr. 27 State Championship 
at Tampa 





Ample Parking and 
Drive-In Window 
537 W. Fairbanks Avenue 
Winter Park 
Phone 647-0272 
R Club Adopts New Policies 
The "R" Club was organized 
an unknown number of years ago 
as a club composed of any varsity 
lettermen who desired to be 
members. The club sponsored 
one party a year for its members 
exclusively. 
But at a meeting last week, 
the "R" Club under the presi-
dency of Ed Rupp, adopted sev-
eral new policies and an overall 
reorganization which is going in-
to effect immediately. 
The biggest change will be in 
the membership of the organiza-
tion itself. The "R" Club will, 
near the end of each academic 
year, select an undisclosed num-
ber of members from the letter-
men who have that year earned a 
varsity letter. The selections of 
the members will be limited and 
selections will be based on the 
performance of the individual as 
an outstanding athlete, good 
sportsman, and the character of 
the person. 
The new members of the "R" 
Club will be disclosed at a tap-
ping in the Beanery late in the 
spring term. Following the for-
mal tapping, the new members 
will wear their letter sweaters 
for an entire day, ending that 
evening with a formal initiation 
and party, complete with chicken 
dinner. 
The "R" Club is also planning 
to enter a booth in the coming 
Fiesta midway. Plans are also 
underway to have all-college par-
ties sponsored by the "R" Club. 
The "R" Club exists on its 
yearly dues and every senior re-
ceives, prior to graduation, an 
"R" Club blanket signifying his 
membership in this honorary or-
ganization. 
Crew To Resume 
Racing Schedule 
After the Tars lost to Wiscon-
sin, Coach Bradley again shuffled 
the varsity shells around in hopes 
of a better racing combination. 
In the varsity Al Arbury was put 
as stroke. He is backed up by 
Bob Carlson, Fred Rossiter, John 
Morrissey, Peter Davenport, Jim 
Hartley, Captain Ed Rupp, and 
Elliot Randolf in that order. Jan 
Carstanjen, a new member of the 
Rollins crew squad, is doing an 
excellent job in the coxswain's 
seat. A great deal of hard work 
has been done by the crew, and 
they should be a real match for 
any crew in the future. The 
crew's next race is March 16, 
with Jacksonville. After the race 
the crewT will remain at Rollins 
during the vacation to practice 
for their heavy spring season. 
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Hardee Gets Degree 
A. Maynor Hardee, assistant 
professor of French at Rollins 
College, recently received his Ph. 
D. degree in Romance Languages 
and Literature from the Univer-
sity of California, at Los Angeles. 
Hardee, who has been teach-
ing at Rollins for three years, 
majored in French. The title of 
his dissertation was: Jean de 
Lannel: Author of the Romant Sa 
tyrique. 
The Rollins language professor 
received his B.A. and M.A. from 
the University of South Carolina 
and taught at Clemson College. 
The recipient of a Fullbright 
scholarship to Paris in 1955, Har-
dee also taught French at Duke 
University prior to coming to Rol-
lins. 
A member of the Board of Dir-
ectors of Alliance Francaise, Har-
dee is currently working with the 
Mid-Florida Association of Col-
leges in an attempt to develop a 
junior year abroad program. 
This program is expected to be 
in operation in the near future. 
Try Skydiving! 
A girl who "isn't even the ath-
letic type" is one of the growing 
number of Americans who have 
discovered the exhilaration of a 
popular new sport — skydiving. 
There are 500 parachuting clubs 
in the United States; thousands 
of spectators turn up for skydiv-
ing exhibitions. One of the sky-
diving clubs is the Sport Parachu-
ting Center in Orange, Mass., 
where the author joined other 
students learning how to jump 
out of a plane with two parachut-
es weighing 40 pounds strapped to 
their backs. The main 'chute is 
a 32-foot canopy which opens au-
tomatically four seconds after the 
skydiver jumps. An auxiliary 
chute can be opened with a rip-
cord in case the first 'chute does 
not work. 
Skydivers leap from planes in 
ecstatic swan dives, using their 
bodies as air-foils during the four-
second free fall. The result is a 
series of thrilling loops and dips. 
A gentle tug and the straigten-
ing of the body signals the open-
ing of the chute. From then on 
descent is at a graceful rate of 
sixteen feet a second, with a land-
ing that in most cases is "as gen-
tle as jumping off a juke box". 
The recital of French songs 
by Mrs. Robert Hufstader, 
scheduled for the Alliance 
Francaise Sunday afternoon at 
4:00, March. 10, at Martin Hall, 
has been cancelled. 




In the first half play-off game, 
the X Club overwhelmed the 
Lambda Chi's 51-32. The X Club 
started fast and led throughout. 
Burris and Detling led the Club 
while Joondeph of the Lambda 
Chi's was leading scorer with 18. 
In other action, the Delta Chi's, 
led by the shooting and rebound-
ing of Tom Doolittle, outscored 
the Sigma Nu's 48-36. Wolfes led 
the attack for the loser with 12 
points. The X Club with Allan 
Burris leading their fast break 
and scoring 21 points beat the 
Indies 64-42. Dick Cohen led the 
losers with 16 points while Bob 
Blake was the mainstay on de-
fense. The TKE's outhustled the 
Sigma Nu's to gain a hard fought 
36-31 win. Todd Read's outside 
shooting proved to be the differ-
ence in the late stages of the ball 
game. Chinoy led the losers' at-
tack with 12 points. The Sigma 
Nu's won the following night by 
overtaking the Indies 44-21. Mike 
Howsen and Lew Hill backboned 
the Sigma Nu attack. The X Club 
had a little too much fire power 
as they gained a 65-47 verdict 
over the Delta Chi's. Glenn 
Myers and Allan Burris led the 
X Club while Frank Zimmerman 
of the Delt's took game scoring 
honors with 20 points. The 
TKE's, behind the hot shooting 
of Keith Breithaupt who had 20 
points, gained a 34-26 decision 
over the Lambda Chi's. Bob 
Kirouac led the losers' attack. 
The X Club, scoring at will, 
drubbed the KA's 62-21. John 
Roberts and Ted Aborn led the 
winners to victory while Dave 
Metzger and Walt Cherry spear-
headed the KA attack. The 
Lambda Chi's and Sigma Nu's 
staked the best game of the week 
with the Sigma Nu's, eking out 
a 29-27 decision. Gregg Wolfes 
led the Sigma Nu's attack with 
12 points. Bob Kirouac and Donn 
Daus led the losers. In the final 
contest of the week, the Delta 
Chi's, behind the hot shooting of 
Frank Zimmerman, scored a 29-27 
win over the TKE's. 
The standings are as follows: 
Won Lost 
X Club 5 0 
Delta Chi 3 1 
Sigma Nu 2 2 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 2 2 
Labda Chi Alpha 1 2 
Kappa Alpha 0 6 
B O W L I N G 
This past week saw relatively 
little action in men's intramural 
bowling. Monday afternoon, the 
Delt's bowled the TKE's in a 
match that could have decided 
first place. The Delt's, led by 
Dave Connor, Tom Doolittle, and 
Ron Dryfus swept four points. 
High games for the day were 256 
by Dave Connor and 213 by Keith 
Briethaupt. Going into the final 
week the three top teams are: 
1. Delta Chi, 17-3. 
2. Lambda Chi Alpha, 16-4. 
3. Tau Kappa Epsilon, 12-8. 
Rules For Reading 
"Playboy In Public 
Anyone can read "Playboy" 
magazine in private. But read-
ing it in public takes adherence 
to the following rules as set 
forth by the STUTE, Stevens In-
stitute of Technology, Castle 
Point, Hoboken, New Jersey: 
The first step is to look at the 
cover and carefully consider what 
you expect to get out of the mag-
azine. Now, change your attitude 
completely. Begin to think of 
yourself as a cut or two above the 
average man. This is the cor-
rect mental attitude. 
Tilt your nose slightly upward. 
Skim the articles putting in an oc-
casional "Hummmmm" or an 
"Ah," but not too loud. 
If you turn the page and sud-
denly find a rather revealing 
photograph, watch yourself. Turn 
the pages at regular intervals, 
with a careless abandon, as if the 
pages present nothing unusual. 
As you close the last page, 
pause for a minute. Put the mag-
azine down somewhat carelessly 
and say, audible to those around 
you but not conspicuously so, 
"That's a good magazine." Then 
stand, put your pipe in your 
mouth, light the pipe, comb your 
mustache, and leave the room. 
Ex-Prof. Writes Novel 
Rudolph van Abele was born 
in Englewood, New Jersey, in 
October 1922. He holds an A.B. 
degree from Columbia College, 
where he majored in English, 
studying with Mark Van Doran 
and Lionel Trilling. He then 
took a Ph.D. degree in history 
and published in 1946 a biogra-
phy of Alexander H. Stephens, 
vice president of the Confederacy 
(Alfred A. Knopf). He taught 
English briefly here at Rollins 
and then went to the American 
University in Washington, D. O, 
in 1947, and has been Professor 
of English there ever since. He 
has written poetry for various 
magazines, including the Kenyon 
Review, Prairie Schooner, and 
Folio and has also to his credit 
articles on Joyce, E. E. Cum-
mings, Hawthorne, and Longfel-
low, among others. He is author 
of The Vigil of Emmeline Gore 
(1962) and The Party to be pub-
lished March 1. The Party is the 
story of a decent and well-mean-
ing but weak man's seduction by 
the power of evil. It is a novel 
of high tension, for the reader 
is wholly engrossed in the people 
and the action. But it is also 
much more; it is a disturbing ex-
position of the cruelty and pathos 
of moral paralysis. 
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TIPPING, FROSTING, and 
HIGH STYLING. 
Saturday & Week Nights 
by Appointment 
335 Park Avenue, South 
Phone Ml 4-7162 
Students to Visit 
Mayan Ruins 
Mexico's Yucatan Peninsular 
had been the seat of the Mayan 
civilization for centuries before 
the Spaniards arrived. The civi-
lization of these Indians was the 
greatest of Pre-Columbian times. 
Although a r c h a e o l o g i s t s have 
learned greatly from the early 
Spanish writers and the 20th cen-
tury excavations, much remains 
to be discovered. The outstanding 
achievements of the Mayans in-
clude their highly accurate calen-
dar, their massive architecture, 
noted for harmony and decora-
tion, their knowledge of mathe-
matics, and their development of 
writing. 
In the interest of furthering the 
knowledge of that brilliant era 
and helping to unearth new data 
regarding it, there will be an ar-
chaeological field trip from Rol-
lins College during Spring Vaca-
tion, under the leadership of Dr. 
Lillian Gleason. The trip will 
include a call on the Mayor and 
the American Consul in Merida 
and visits to the ruins at Chichen 
Itza, Uxmal, Kabah, Labna, and 
Sayil. 
Those participating will also 
observe the actual excavation by 
Tulane University of an earlier 
civilization than that of Chichen 
Itza, at Dzibilchaltun. 
Students participating are Jam-
es Agnew, Diana Balbon, Timothy 
Brown, Evelyn Vaughn, Jeffery 
Stibbick, Susan Stiles, Kathleen 
Willis, Eric Williams, Priscilla 
Zeigler, Gerald Doser, Maria Mc-
Callister, Judy Messeroll, and 
Barbara Butler. 
ART To Present 
lonesco's Comedy 
A single performance of Eu-
gene lonesco's The Lesson will be 
given in the Annie Russell Theat-
re on Saturday, March 9, at 11:00 
a.m. Admission is free and all 
college students are urged to see 
this avant garde comedy before it 
is presented as Rollins' contribu-
tion to the Yale Festival of Un-
dergraduate Drama in New Hav-
Featuren on the weekend of 
March 22nd. Featured in the 
production are Sally Off, Linda 
Peterson and Ralph Green. The 
Lesson is lonesco's very macabre 
vision of the student-teacher re-
lationship. The play should be of 
particular interest to college stu-
dents, one of the main reasons 
for its choice by the Theatre Arts 
department for presentation at 
Yale. The play is directed by Dr. 
Wagner. Faculty and staff are 
also most cordially invited. 
Rey de la Torre 
Classical Guitarh 
To Perform 
The appearance of the illui 
ous Rey de la Torre, Amerii 
foremost concert guitarist 
the Orlando-Winter Park 
marks one of the delightful 
sic highlights to take place 
season. Mr. de la Torre's clai 
guitar recital will be given 
Thursday evening at 8:30 p.m 
the Winter Park high sc, 
auditorium and his repe 
will cover music periods 
the Renaissance to conte 
rary. Early lute compositi 
transcribed for the guitar, 
serve as a starting point and 
program will advance into la 
periods, including works of J 
Bach, F. Sor, Villa-Lobos 
rigo, Albeniz, and others. 
Rey de la Torre, through y< 
of concertizing, has also won 
ternational fame by virtue of 
traordinary abilities as a 
and as a guest artist in co: 
with many leading symphony 
chestras both here and abroad. 
He has gained added popular 
by appearances on TV such 
the former JACK PAAR SHOW 
STUDIO I (THE GUITAR), TO 
N I G H T ' S SHOW, TODAYS 
SHOW and CAMERA 3. He ha! 
recorded not only for EPIC am 
FONTANA, but also for video 
tapes in educational series am 
has given many lecture-demon 
strations in colleges and univ* 
sities. He comes to Winter Pari 
as a mature artist, a master 
his chosen instrument. He mat1 
his New York debut in Town Ha 
in 1941 and has given annual pe 
formances there ever since 
The recital is being sponsor 
by the Classic Guitar Society 
Central Florida, a non-profit 
ganization whose purpose is 
foster understanding and app 
ciation of the classic guitar as 
vehicle of serious music. In as* 
ing for the support of Rolli" 
faculty and student body, the 
ciety believes that this uniqm 
performance will add immeast 
ably to cultural trends of tl 
area. 
Tickets at $2.50 each are 
able at the MUSIC BOX, in fl 
ter Park, and at the music si 
of STREEP and PECHIN, 
in Orlando. Don't wait to 
your ticket at the Box Office < 
the night of the recital; t 
may be Standing Room only! 
The United States Col 
Guard will visit Rollins today 
to interview all June grad 
ates interested in applying § 
Officer Candidate School. 
Provisions have bee 
made for administering 
Officer Qualification Test dur 
ing the visit. 
Rudolph van Abele 
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